## A Learning Experience that Changed Me:

My experience with the Puente Program in community college was phenomenal. The Puente Program is the reason I went to a four year college and graduated. It helped me during a time in my life that I was lost.

## My Favorite Book:

*The Gunslinger* by Stephen King

## My Hobbies and Interests:

I love playing Dungeons and Dragons, reading, watching baseball, traveling, and spending time with my Wife.

## Prior Experience in Education:

This is my first year in education. I previously worked in reality television as a logistics coordinator and segment producer.

## Something Super-Unique About Me:

I am obsessed with bears and can tell you all sorts of interesting facts about them.

## Why I am Excited About Working at DSST:

DSST believes in the growth mindset. I want to be apart of a school that not only pushes its students to grow but also its teachers to become better every day they are here.